Abstract. Real-time Information Service System for the Meteorological Screen Base on CDMA is designed, a complete set of information gathering, processing, aggregating and publishing system for weather prediction products, disaster warning information, Typhoon real-time position information, weather information every ten minutes. Real-time weather information to the grouping of the LED display live information and notice is automatically released. The system contains user classification and display management module, disaster warning information into the module, all kinds Notice entry module, real-time weather information collected the summary module as well as real-time weather information automatically release the module.
Introduction
It is incumbent on the meteorological department to provide exact and timely meteorological information service for the social public with advanced scientific and technological means. With the increasing prosperity of social and economic life, the social public and all trades have growing demands for meteorological information service, especially along with the frequent occurrence of disastrous weather, the public have more demands for meteorological information products, for example, they need to understand the timely rain and other real weather condition, the timely typhoon situation, and the weather forecast and warning information, and moreover, all industries are in urgent need to get the professional meteorological service strongly related to their industries [5] . In addition, with the development of communication technology and media, the social public and all industries have more means to get the meteorological information, and correspondingly, they have a higher requirement for timeliness in getting the meteorological information. Apart from broadcasting, TV, newspaper, SMS, weather information display screen has become a new "favorite" of current meteorological information service for it can have a real-time display of meteorological information.
Analysis on Current Situation of Weather Information Display Screen
Although the weather information display screen now has become a new favorite of meteorological information service currently, it still has some problems, mainly including not high automation degree, insufficiently rich meteorological information products, and lacking of participation by social users-the social users also hope to release the related information through the weather information display screen.
Single-point stationary weather information display screen shows the real-time real weather information, but it can only show the actual information of a single point (which is unable to meet the requirements for example by floor prevention department needing to get the display of the rain and other meteorological information of many towns in the same administrative region), and moreover, the interface expansibility is poor, for example, as shown by the product below, it cannot realize the addition of visibility, humidity, highest temperature and accumulated rainfall; besides, only the weather forecast and warning information of one industry can be displayed, so, it is not so intuitive to browse the meteorological information in whole.
Such display screen releases few meteorological information products, and currently, the information released on weather information display screens domestically is mainly restricted in the weather forecast twice a day and the irregular weather warning information.
Low automation in meteorological information release is one of problems, and it is mainly reflected in that the most meteorological information released is typed in manually [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this way, the release of weather information is restricted, and only weather forecast is displayed all day long, which is too dull and cannot attract the public attention. As manual type-in and transmission are adopted, some meteorological information with strong timeliness, like the typhoon situation once an hour and the actual situation of automatic weather station upgraded once every 10 minutes, cannot be automatically provided, and moreover, the development of more applications are unavailable due to the poor expandability.
The new display screen has two display areas, in which, the upper area shows the weather forecast and real-time typhoon information in rolling mode from down to up as well as the disaster warning message and various notices and announcements edit and input by users at different levels through internet; the lower area shows the real-time weather situation every 10 minutes of many designated meteorological observation points in rolling mode from right to left. All of such information is collected, generated and transmitted by software automatically.
Automatic Generation Platform of Weather Information
According to the abovementioned, the weather information display screen has upper and lower, two display areas, in which, the upper area shows the 5 contents from down to up in rolling mode, including "weather forecast", "real-time typhoon information", "weather warning", "information notice", and "user information", with the corresponding box number respectively 12, 19, 20, 21 and 61; the lower area displays the "real-time weather situation every 10 minutes of each automatic meteorological observation point" from right to left in rolling mode.
Thus, the automatic generation platform of weather information will regularly and automatically judge whether the data sheets corresponding to weather forecast product, real-time typhoon position information, weather warning, actual weather information, and various notices and announcements in the database have any data updating, if there is, it will generate a temporary file according to rules. The naming rule of actual weather information file is: "regional automatic station name. TXT", and the naming rule of other information files is: "N group name X box number .TXT".
Weather Forecast (Mailbox 12)
This module will, based on the preset timing time, go to scan the data sheet of "weather forecast product" in the database. When there is date upgrading, this module will, based on publish area code configuration file, generate the corresponding weather forecast text file, for example, as for the weather forecast product published by Licheng "qz00", the generated file will be "N00X12.TXT".
Real-time Typhoon Position Information (Mailbox 19)
This module will, based on the preset timing time, go to scan the data sheet of "real-time typhoon position information" in the database. When there is date upgrading, this module will, based on publish area code configuration file, generate the corresponding real-time typhoon position information text file, for example, as for the weather forecast product published by Licheng "qz00", the generated file will be "N00X19.TXT".
Weather Warning, Information Notice, and User Information (Mailboxes 20, 21 and 61)
This module will, based on the preset timing time, go to scan the data sheet of "weather warning information" in the database. Whether there is any data upgrading, the system will read the group name, box number and information content from "weather warning information" and "information notice" data sheets, and output the information content to TXT file, with the file naming rule: N group name X box number.TXT", for example, when Licheng "qz00" publishes weather warning information (box number #20), the system will output the corresponding information in the data sheet and generate the file naming "N00X20.TXT", and after group naming "qz001c00" publishes the user information (box number #61), the system will output the corresponding information in the data sheet and generate the file naming "N0000X61.TXT",
Actual Weather Information
It is able to select the actual data every 10 minutes of one or many automatic meteorological station near the region where the display screen is located according to requirements, and combine and output the meteorological elements of automatic meteorological station. The output content includes time, place and combined meteorological elements (like temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind power and direction, etc.). The actual weather information of a single station is saved as "automatic meteorological observation station name. TXT".
Weather Information Summary
According to each information collection module of the display screen, the ".TXT" file named with respective box number is generated. According to the up and down display mode of display screen, we divide the contents of two display areas into two files to transmit: 1) "N group number X00.TXT", with the file content released to the upper area of display screen, 2) "N group number X01.TXT", with the file content released to the lower area of display screen.
In the automatic generation platform of weather information, the contents of five parts, including "weather forecast", "actual typhoon information", "weather warning", "information notice", and "user information", are summarized into two files, "N group number X00.TXT" and "N group number X01.TXT".
Internet-based User Classification and Display Screen Management Platform
User classification management rules: based on the actual condition, the users are classified into provincial-level users, prefecture-level users, county (municipal) users, town-level users and village (community)-level users or single screen-level users.
The users designed include management users (provincial and prefecture-level users, disaster early warning information release users (county-level users), various notice and announcement release users (county, township, town, village and community-level users). To avoid the mutual coverage between information, each level user is designed to have one or more operation mailboxes of different codes (the mailbox coding is 2-digit number).
The management user is the highest user in the system, and the authorization contains coding management of geographical areas, addition and deletion management of display screen as well as the addition management of release users. The system design management user has only 2 letters i.e. the abbreviation of first two digits of the area, for example, Fuzhou is "fz" and Quanzhou is "qz".
The coding management of geographical area is the most essential in the whole system, and we can encode the display screen from the regional encoding. The regional codes are encoded with 36 characters like a-z and 3-9, totally 12 digits. The first two digits are management users, digits 3 and 4 are county-level code; digits 5 and 6 are abbreviation of county name; digits 7 and 8 are the town/township code; digits 9 and 10 are the abbreviation of town/township and digits 11 and 12 are the code of village and community.
When the management user is generated, it is required to specify the range of digits 3 and 4 for grouping of management user, for example, user "qz" manages "00"-"29", user "fz" manages "30"-"59", theoretically, totally 36*36=1296 county-level users can record the early warning information. For example, qz00 represents Licheng, and the groups of the area are successively set. Each display screen newly generated should be added on the display screen management platform. The addition operation of display screen includes the encoding and grouping of display screen, and the operation user of the display screen is generated according to the grouping information.
When adding the display screen, it is required to select the area where the display is located, if the town/township and community are not within the selection range, it is required to first add the name of town/township and community. After selection, a 15-digit display screen number will be generated automatically, i.e. "12-digit region code" +"3-digit numerical code", the "3-digit numerical code" is generated by adding 1 to the existing display screen encoding in the database. For example, if "qz00lc00jn01001" has been encoded in the database, the next screen number is "qz00lc00jn01002", indicating that there are two display screens in the area qz00lc00jn01, i.e. 001 and 002.
When the display screen is encoded, which group the display screen belongs to is also determined accordingly, for example the display screen with number "qz00lc00jn01001" can only belong to "qz00" (county-level grouping), "qz00lc00" (town/township-level grouping), "qz00lc00jn01" (village and community-level grouping) and "qz00lc00jn01001" (single screen-level grouping), when one of them is selected as the grouping of display screen, and the management user of that screen is created according to the grouping code, the management user can release the information to the screen according to the authorization information.
No matter which group is selected, the disaster early warning information release user -"qz00" must be generated (not generated when the user has existed in the database, the operation mailbox is 20). In addition, it is also needed to generate users the same with the grouping code to release various "information announcement" and the operation mailbox is 21. Of course, when the grouping selected is county-level grouping, there are two operation mailboxes in that group, i.e. 20 and 21.
At the same time, in "display screen addition", it is also required to input the communication module (DTU) number of the display screen, CDMA mobile phone card number and the corresponding installation place and remarks information, and the system will store the complete information of the display screen in the database.
Internet-based Information Release Platform
The internet-based information release information platform includes two parts: weather forecast information entry module and various notice and announcement entry module. As mentioned above, we display the display screen into upper display area and lower display area, i.e. the upper area displays "weather forecast", "real-time typhoon information", "weather early warning", "information announcement" and "user information" from top to bottom in a rolling manner, in which "weather forecast" and "real-time typhoon information" belongs to relatively fixed contents, which are automatically called by the corresponding data table from program to database, while "weather early warning", "information announcement" and "user information" belong to relatively flexible and changing information, so they should be released timely by the user according to the actual condition.
Weather Forecast Early Warning Information Entry Module (Mailbox 21)
After the display screen is subject to grouping management and the grouping is determined according to the user grading and display screen management platform, the username and password of that group are obtained. Each grouping user can log in that module via the internet in any place to record the weather early warning information, and after submission, the system will encode the early warning information recorded into the corresponding data table of the database and will record that the information is the information of mailbox 21.
Various Notices and Announcements Entry Module (Mailboxes 21 and 61)
Similarly, after the display screen is subject to grading management and the grouping is determined according to the user grading and display screen management platform, the username and password of that group can be obtained. Each grouping user can log in that module via the internet in any place for entry of "information announcement (mailbox 21)" and "user information (mailbox 61)", after submission, the system will encode various notices and announcements recorded by the user in the corresponding data table of the database", and record that the information is the information of mailbox 21 or mailbox 61.
With B/S architecture in this platform, users of various levels can release the information of corresponding authorization via the internet in any place, which greatly improves the LED information release interaction, so that the users can participate in the LED information release easily, thus enriching the contents of display screen.
Automatic Information Sending Platform of Wireless Communication
This platform is to realize the automatic information sending by virtue of CDMA network of China Telecommunication, and it includes server and client.
First, CDMA communication module of Telecommunication (DTU) is built in the display screen, and in the DTU, the IP address of the remote data center, connected service port, transmission velocity and other relevant information can be set. As long as DTU is powered on and the corresponding CDMA data card is inserted, it is always online in real time. When the release center detects in the corresponding service port, the DTU can be connected to the data center.
Second, it is needed to deploy Server service end software as the data center in a server with public network IP address, which contacts with DTU in each display screen via the Internet, and a unique channel is established via the preset communication port.
The Server service end software is responsible for monitoring the online condition of various display screens. A TDU communication address table is established according to the IEMI number and address of the communication module DTU.
The client is the automatic information release platform. The "N grouping number X00.TXT" and "N grouping number X01.TXT" generated by the weather information automatic generation platform will send a start command to the client via the preset client, after receiving the command, the client pack "N grouping number X00.TXT" and "N grouping number X01.TXT" into "N grouping number X00.dat" and "N grouping number X01.dat" that can be identified by the display screen control card, and send them to the memory of the control card via the service end for display.
At the same time, the client also has the monitoring function; corresponding information obtained from the service end can monitor whether the display screen is online, whether the data are transmitted normally and send the record inquiry etc.
In the client, it is possibly to set the server end and file path of the information sent, and the grouping of the display screen can be added and modified, so as to be corresponding to the display screen set.
Conclusion
This paper is mainly to research a CDMA-based weather display screen real-time information release system, which can meet the demand of the users to understand the needed weather information timely and intuitively. This system is characterized by the following: 1. Strong timeliness, high automation degree, and no artificial interference is needed in the whole release process; 2. Strong flexibility of information release, the information release column can be increased or decrease freely, and any weather element can be selected for display. 3. Low sending cost, billed by the data traffic, only 50M is needed each month. 4. Large networking scale, strong expandability and convenient installation; 5. Strong confidentiality and safety, it achieves the user grading and grouping management to ensure that the system is safe and reliable. This system has a low cost and flexible application, with good universality and reliability, simple operation and high application value.
